Booking fee 50p per ticket in person/phone, £1.50 per ticket online.
Theatre Royal - No booking fees apply to free tickets, schools’ bookings and groups of 10+ (not online).

further details.

spaces and disabled toilets at
We have adequate wheelchair

free tickets, schools’ bookings and groups

to your needs. Call 01843 292795 for
also offer drama workshops tailored
groups, and as part of your visit we can

Please contact the Box Office.

from schools to WI and local history

an Assisted Access Scheme.
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(excluding FOMT members).

Winter Gardens Box Office.

level for the purchase of tickets

out by post for an additional charge of £1

at both venues are made through the

Ticket Collection: All Tickets will be sent

Please note that bookings for events

Street
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Take Margate Rd (A255).
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venues. Free street parking is also available on most of the surrounding roads after 7pm.
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Fort Crescent

Winter Gardens

By Car from Dover, Deal & Ramsgate: Follow the A256 to Ramsgate/Sandwich,
for Margate.
At the roundabout take the 2nd exit onto Canterbury Rd (A28) and follow the signs

Theatre Royal & Winter Gardens
Booking Information

By Car from London and Whitstable: Follow the Thanet Way (A299) towards Margate.

Finding Us

Serenade', 'Sing Sing Sing' and 'South of the

Tickets: £12, Senior Citizens £11,
Child £5

border'. All profits of the Astor Big Band are

plus 2 crazy BRAND-NEW characters,
for an evening of laugh out loud stand-up
comedy and ventriloquism!

Wicked Productions in association with Theatre Royal Margate presents

Sunday 01 October - 7.30pm

An Evening with
Nik Kershaw

A

F
OF L AUGHS OR THE WHOLE
O
D
FAM
RNA
O
ILY
T

Following the success of his 2014, “Me,
Myself and I” tour, Nik Kershaw returns
with more solo shows. An intimate evening
of songs and stories in the company of one
of the UK’s most respected songwriters.

Tickets: £25, Restricted View £20

Tickets: £16, Restricted View £14

donated to the Royal British Legion

Tickets: £21, Concessions £19,
Child 12

THE SENSATIONAL

Sun 10 Sept - 11:30am - 6pm

Auditions:
The Wizard of Oz
Christmas panto 2017
Wicked Productions present

Friday 29 September - 7.30pm

Weds 04 - Thurs 05 Oct - 7.30pm

The Wizard Of Oz

Wisdom of A Fool

Golem

The search is on for children aged

Engine Shed Theatre

1927

Written and performed by Jack Lane.

The danger lies not in machine becoming

for a Professional ensemble to play various

Star of 1950s British stage and screen, the

more like man, but in man becoming more

between 5 and 12 to play various roles

AMANDA
HARKETT

BACK FOR HER THIRD
SENSATIONAL YEAR
MARGATE’S VERY OWN

AS GLINDA THE GOOD

GEORGIA
ROWLANDELLIOTT

THE HILARIOUS
AND SIDE-SPLITTING

AS DOROTHY GALE

AS SCARECROW

JEZO

9 – 31 DEC 2017 | THEATRE ROYAL MARGATE
Saturday 9 December

2:00pm

7:00pm (Gala Night)

TICKETS*

Sunday 10 December

1:00pm

4:30pm

PEAK
Full Price £17.50
Concessions £15.50
Family of 4 £56
Restricted View £12.50
Groups of 10+ £14 (each)

Monday 11 December

NO PERFORMANCES

Tuesday 12 December

10:00am

1:15pm

Wednesday 13 December

10:00am

1:15pm

Thursday 14 December

10:00am

1:15pm

10:00am

roles including: The Wizard, Cowardly

legendary Norman Wisdom packed houses

like machine. Like a giant graphic novel

time. Whitney’s one true legacy was her

Lulu: All About the
Music Tour 2017

in the production. We are also looking

Following on from her smash hit 2016

Lion, Munchkins, Emerald City citizens

burst into life, 1927 invites you to take a

music which touched most of us at some

across the UK, won the hearts of millions

Friday 15 December

tour, Lulu returns with her biggest tour

and remains one of the UK’s comedy icons.

Saturday 16 December

time in our lives. Share her life and get

and Kansas cowfolk. So, if you or your

step through the looking glass into a dark

The world of post-war Music Hall and

Sunday 17 December

yet! Lulu delivers a show packed full of

child have what it takes we would love

and fantastical tale of an extraordinary

ready for the greatest love of all in Queen

NO PERFORMANCES

of the Night!

her hits, new songs and songs that have

Variety embraced his trademark manic

Monday 18 December

the journey of the Four Seasons from the

to see you at the auditions.

ordinary man. Blending 1927’s synthesis

Tuesday 19 December

10:00am

Children auditions 12:00pm – 2:00pm
(registration from 11:30am)

of handmade animation, claymation,

"Masterly recreated for the stage.
A fantastic show with a tightness
that can only be achieved after long
hard sessions in the rehearsal room”.
Owen J Lewis.

influenced and guided her throughout her

slapstick routine and catapulted him to

very beginning up until the Disco era and

stardom. Over the years he perfected an

live music and performance, Golem is a

Wednesday 20 December

act that would go on to shape his unique

dystopian fable for the twenty first century,

Thursday 21 December

1:00pm

Professional ensemble auditions
2:30pm – 4:30pm

style; his cloth cap, ill-fitting suit and classic

which explores one of the great questions

Friday 22 December

1:00pm

4:30pm

underdog character leading Charlie Chaplin

of the modern world – who or what is in

Saturday 23 December

11:00am

2:30pm

6:00pm

To register your interest in auditioning
please message our Facebook page
“Margate Panto”.

to describe him as his ‘favourite clown’.

control of our technologies?

Sunday 24 December

11:00am

3:00pm

Tickets: £15, Concessions £13,
Friends £12, Schools £10

Monday 25 December

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Tuesday 26 December

1:00pm

4:30pm

Wednesday 27 December

1:00pm

4:30pm

Thursday 28 December

1:00pm

4:30pm

Friday 29 December

1:00pm

4:30pm

Saturday 30 December

1:00pm

4:30pm

Sunday 31 December

1:00pm (Get your own back)

www.margatewintergardens.co.uk

The Theatre Royal Box Office will open at

College Square

Street

Music Hall!

Tickets: Guided tours (Booking in
advance recommended) £3,
Friends Free.

Tickets: £35, Restricted view £33

Tickets purchased 10 days or less before

Taxis are also available from Cecil Square.

the Mood', 'American Patrol', 'Moonlight

Friends £20, Child £15 Group of 4 £84

a performance can be collected from the
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and comedy in the setting of a Victorian

Tickets: £23, Concessions £21,

5pm on show days ( 2 hours before show
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45 minutes. Booking required.

Tickets: £21, Bleacher £19, Friends
£19, Child £10, Table of 10 £180

time at weekends) for sales and collection
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Las Vegas with a sparkling new show

Frank Sinatra. The set list includes, 'In

of all time.

Box office until show start time.

Baby changing facilities available
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Margate
Mosque

world-famous Planet Hollywood,

for an afternoon featuring song, dance,

of one of the most successful bands

confirm with the Box Office prior

Theatre Royal

Princess Street

to the UK fresh from headlining the

of our guided backstage tours?

noon, 1:30pm and 3pm and will last approx.

“Her voice has lost none of its sassy,
soulful crackle and the original songs
are smart, intelligent and seductive.” –
The Times

of pre-paid tickets.

Trains: There are frequent trains (arriving approx. every 15 minutes) from across Kent

By Foot: From the train station, turn right and head straight into the town for the Theatre
from Margate Rail Station.
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Ventriloquist Paul Zerdin, returns home

like to explore backstage, why not join one

of Glenn Miller, The Andrews Sisters and

a musical journey through the sounds
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Cecil Street
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at both venues

Pump Lane

eG

be open to all FREE of charge, but if you’d

Come down to Margate Winter Gardens

incredible career.

rin

America’s Got Talent winner 2015,

puppets. Join Paul, Sam, Albert and Baby,

the ‘Rock & Roll Hall of Fame’. In fact this is

to booking.
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Paul Zerdin: All Mouth

Explore behind the scenes. The theatre will

featuring his all-star cast of (in)famous

they deliver a full theatre show covering

Ma

up the hill to Fort Crescent. Both theatres are just a short walk from Old Town shopping

Gods and soak up the historic atmosphere.

our technical staff will run at 10:30am, 12

More than your average tribute band;

Online Bookings: www.eticketing.co.uk/

including Canterbury, Herne Bay Whitstable, Sandwich, Deal, Dover, and also London.

areas and Turner Contemporary.
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Thursday 28 September - 7.30pm

Backstage tours for small groups, guided by

life of one of the greatest singers of our

margatewintergardens. Not all shows are
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The Theatre Royal is a listed building with
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spotting, or check out the view from the

of the performing arts, present the Hits

A stunning celebration of the music and

available to purchase online.
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and sit in the Royal Box and go mermaid

association with the Thanet Stage School

Bye Bye Baby:
Frankie Valli &
The Four Seasons

Guide dogs welcome.
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its doors FREE of charge. Come along

phones and social media ruled the world!
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Days scheme, the Theatre Royal is opening

to the ‘Good Old Days’ before smart

Whitney:
Queen of The Night

only stair access to upper floors. Whilst

or H

Theatre Royal Margate, Addington Street, Margate, Kent CT9 1PW
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As part of the nationwide Heritage Open

The Astor Big Band and Singers, in

Friday 08 September - 7:30pm

Royal Circle and Gallery are not. The
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Heritage Open Days

Join Gordon Clarkson for a trip back

Thursday 28 September - 7.30pm

Gallery is unsuitable for people with

Princ

mobility difficulties or vertigo.
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Please specify any special requirements

Cross
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Sq

The Good Old Days

Miller Plays
The Musicals

ity

Thursday 07 September - 2.30pm
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Sunday 17 September - 5pm

Tickets: Premium + Meet & Greet £75,
Band B £35, Band C £29.50,
Band D £19.50

New
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songs from the greatest decade of music!
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jive and ballroom through the greatest

to the Box Office at time of booking. For

Str

to the public 10am - 4pm

Smith will swing, bop, jitterbug, lindy hop,

Hawle

ton

Sat 09 September: Theatre open

The stars of Strictly will be joined on

Jay McGuiness, Natalie Lowe and Louis

further information on disabled access

ing

Ad
d

for a dazzling stage show like no other!

with musicians, dancers and singers.

tree
t

Squ
are

and One Strictly Professional, together

stage by BBC Radio Two’s Leo Green,

If you are using the Winter Gardens
promenade entrance, please inform the
Box Office if you have pre-paid tickets to
be collected.

The theatres are a 15 minute walk or just a short bus journey away. Taxis are also available

please visit the DisabledGo website.
hns
S

ingt
on

Rip It Up: Dancing
through the 50’s
Rip It Up Brings TWO Strictly Champions

Chur
chfie
lds

St Jo

Add

Tuesday 03 October - 7.30pm

A £1.50 per ticket charge applies to

Tickets: £6, Concessions £4

Tickets: £27.50

online bookings unless otherwise stated.

friends to join us in the celebration.

Full details available in the Roundabout
brochure or on our website.

Mailing List: Sign up for email alerts at
www.yourleisure.uk.com or telephone
01843 292795.

welcome you either as newcomers or as old

free of charge.

beast that is Greg Davies.

Telephone: Box Office: 01843 292795

more. Ticket prices are low, with many events

Theatre Royal Box Office: 01843 293877

Royal and towards Hawley Square past the Thanet Gateway and KCC Library on your

musical theatre pieces and would like to

Tickets: £14, Concessions £12,
Friends £10, Schools £8

ever tour. Come witness the magnificent

@TheatreRoyal WG@margatewg

right. Follow the Sea Front for the Winter Gardens past the Turner Contemporary and

Both groups will be performing a range of

Cliffs Comedy Christmas Special and many

comedy” (Evening Standard) on his biggest

Like us on Facebook

Love, Frankenstein, How to be a Kid, Bookish,

(from 5pm on show days and 2 hours

with the same ethos to a broader age range).

“Gloriously eccentric and very,
very funny” The Stage

prior to weekend performances)

Inspiration Creative C.I.C. (offering projects

performances include Black Mountain, Out of

never seen it before!.

In Person: The Winter Gardens, Fort

group which has now partnered with

unmissable theatrical experience. Featured

‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ as you’ve

and Taskmaster, is back with his first

Crescent, Margate, Kent CT9 1HX

anniversary of this inspiring, unique

sound and lighting technology, to create an

Cuckoo, Man Down, The Inbetweeners

Opening Hours:

seating in the round with cutting edge

the beautiful Theatre Royal Margate for

Monday to Friday: 9.00am to 5.00pm.

HandleBards’ all-male troupe here at

This special event marks the tenth

Tickets (Sunday day): £39.50

Saturday: 10.00am to 5.00pm.

many children within the local community.

events. Roundabout combines comfortable

Concessions: Available on selected
performances for children under 16yrs,
students, disabled persons, over 60s,
special offers for Friends, schools
and under 25s. Customers using our
wheelchair spaces can buy tickets at the
lowest price available.

plays, comedy, workshops and community

Open until 8.00pm on show nights.

Want to bring a group to a
Charity fund the project, helping it reach

first cycling theatre company. Join the

“undoubtedly one of the kingpins of British

We reserve the right to change prices and

The HandleBards are the world’s

Margate Old Town.

stand up show in four years. Join

Bars: Open 30 minutes before

at Dreamland, plus other activities across

Ro
ad

Greg Davies, BAFTA nominated star of

show but need transport?

including BSL. The BBC’s Children in Need

Gardens, Margate with a full programme of

Vic
tori
a

Tickets: £30

details after going to print.

This summer it’s returning to Marine

tle

02 and Madison Square Garden Arenas.

Greg Davies:
You Magnificent Beast

performance due to start.

The HandleBards

Cas

2015, as well as selling out the

Margate Theatres have
disabilities to work together on arts projects

three days, with guest Djs on the Sunday

park open to ticket holders across all

Spar
row

and ‘Best Album’ at The BRIT Awards

linked up with Thanet Community
brings together children with and without

over the country in unusual locations.

for ‘Best Alternative Album’ at The

at Dreamland with access to the theme

Schools and Groups: Buy 10 tickets and

Transport Association to provide
Inspiration Inclusive Youth Theatre

plug and play theatre which pops up all

Everything and Metronomy will remain

get the 11th FREE at the Theatre Royal

affordable and wheelchair accessible
Roundabout is the world’s first pop-up,

a genre-defying act, receiving nominations

(and no booking fee applies).

minibus transport. For more information,

A Midsummer
Night’s Dream

Saturday’s events featuring Everything

Payment & Booking Charges: Cash and

please call 01843 602030

Inspiration Inclusive

show! The three-piece continue to excel as

all major credit cards taken (with the

Theatre Tours and workshops

10 Years of Inspiration

Paines Plough

Margate Winter Gardens. Friday and

exception of American Express). Online

Our beautiful venues are regularly hired

Roundabout Festival
Wednesday 06 Sept - 7:30pm

and supports, will now take place at

Winter Gardens for a special seaside

Fri 15 & Sat 16 September - 8pm

Saturday 30 September - 6pm

bookings carry a £1.50 per ticket charge,

out to local community groups, but did
Sunday event featuring The Libertines

alt-J are venturing down to Margate

Grammys 2015 and ‘Best British Group’

Thursday 21 - Sunday 24 Sept

Children: All children must be
accompanied by an adult at all times.
Children under 2 years of age may watch
a show free, provided they sit on a paying
ticket holder’s lap. Children over 2 and
under 16 must have a valid ticket and
are entitled to Concessionary prices, if
available. Age ranges are provided as a
guide on all shows.

Due to capacity constraints, By The Sea’s

alt – J

whilst a 50p per ticket charge applies to

you know that we can also offer bespoke

+ Guests By The Sea Festival

bookings made in person and by phone.

Disabled Access

packages of tours? Our customers range

The Libertines
Tuesday 05 September - 7:30pm

Winter Gardens: Additional agency fees

Sunday 01 October - 5pm

Theatre Royal: No booking fees apply to

Theatre Royal Margate

both venues.

Margate Winter Gardens

of 10+ (not online).

Box Office: 01843 292795

Tickets: £16.50, Concessions £15,
Friends £14

www.theatreroyalmargate.com

6:00pm
1:00pm

4:30pm

1:00pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
5:30pm
4:30pm

Margate
Theatres
Guide
Autumn
2017
September
to
December

OFF PEAK
Full Price £16
Concessions £14
Family of 4 £52
Restricted View £11
Group of 10+ £13 (each)
FAMILY SPECIAL all tickets £12
SCHOOL SHOWS £8
FOMT BOGOF Gala Night
*Booking fees – 50p per ticket in person/phone.
£1.50 per ticket online

BOX OFFICE

01843 292795
theatreroyalmargate.com
wickedproductions.co.uk

Box Office: 01843 292795
theatreroyalmargate.com
margatewintergardens.co.uk

Box Office: 01843 292795

Margate Winter Gardens

Theatre Royal Margate
The Tiger
Who Came

to Tea
a musical play adapted and directed
by DAVID WOOD
based on the book by JUDITH KERR

Thursday 26 October - 2.30pm

Following last year’s successful tour,
‘Sixties Gold’ returns with an even
stronger line-up of artists that, between
them, scored over 50 UK Top 30 hits.
This will be Gerry and The Pacemakers’
farewell tour, so don’t miss the chance
to experience this record breaking
Merseybeat band. They were the second
Liverpool group to chart, after The
Beatles, but the first to reach No. 1 and
the first act ever to top the chart with their
first three singles.

Tickets: £35, Restricted view £33

HHHH

Friday 10 November – 7.30pm

Wednesday 06 December – 7.30pm

It's Half Term! And time for another

The Dreamboys

FUNtastic show with children's favourite

The Dreamboys are back and hotter than

The Darkness:
UK Tour 2017

Simple Simon! This time, it’s his 'Spooky

Saturday 07 October - 3pm,

ever with a brand-new Show and UK Tour

Halloween Adventure': full of Thrills and

Supported by Blackfoot Gypsies

for 2017. The Dreamboys are without

Sunday 08 October - 11am & 2pm

Spills as Simon, his pet cat Tommy and

a shadow of a doubt the UK’s top Male

Mister Maker
and The Shapes Live!

Fairy Moonbeam battle Wicked Witch

Strip Show, perfect for a girls’ night out

Sixties Gold: The More
than 50 Hits Line Up
Gerry and the Pacemakers: On
their Farewell tour, The Searchers,
Brian Poole and the Tremeloes,
Steve Ellis & Vanity Fare.

“This Tiger is the
cat’s meow”

Simple Simon’s Spooky
Halloween Adventure

Friday 06 October - 7.30pm

Saturday 14 October - 1.30pm

ILLUSTRATIONS COPYRIGHT © KERR-KNEALE PRODUCTIONS LTD 1968

MargateTheatresGuide Autumn2017

Booking fee 50p per ticket in person/phone, £1.50 per ticket online.
Theatre Royal - No booking fees apply to free tickets, schools’
bookings and groups of 10+ (not online).

Friday 24 November – 7.45pm

Elaine Paige

Wilhelma, her Horrible Henchman

with all your friends. Their showcase is

Grot and their Ghosts and Ghouls to

unquestionably the most famous Male

save the day for children everywhere!

The First Lady of Musical Theatre,

Join CBeebies’ Mister Maker in his hit live

Stripper act the UK has ever produced.

theatre tour! With a fabulous supporting

This Panto Style show is packed with

Elaine Paige, has performed live in

show encourages Mini Makers and grown-

especially the popular 'Stage Spots':

ups to sing, dance and make some noise!

where lucky children from the audience

Tickets: Tier 1 £27.50, Tier 2 £24.50,
Tier 3 £22.50, FOMT £24.50
(excludes Tier 1)

concert all over the world. As a recording

cast and art at its heart, this fantastic live

Songs, Comedy, and lots of Joining In,

There’s a big ‘make’ to take part in, lots of

are selected at random to take part in

audience participation and…. The Shapes!

games and songs to win small prizes.

Yes, you’ll be able to share the fun with

All in all, a wonderful, interactive

Circle, Square, Rectangle and Triangle too!

afternoon of live theatre for all the family!

Tickets: £14, Child £11.50,
Group of 4 £48

Tickets: £7.50 Group of 4: £28

artist Elaine has released 22 solo albums,
including 4 multi-Platinum and 9 Gold,
has featured on 7 cast recordings and
has had major worldwide hits with songs
such as Memory (Cats) and I Know Him
So Well (Chess). VIP Package includes:

The Darkness is proud to return once
again to the stages of our sceptred isle. 'We
are here to confirm our reputation as the
mightiest live band treading the boards in
this saccharine age of music made
by computers, millionaires and halfwits."
As any fool will tell you, a Darkness show

The Times

“A rare and grrreat
achievement”

HHHH

Mail On Sunday

The Tiger
Who Came to Tea
A musical play adapted and
directed by David Wood,
based on the book by Judith Kerr

Friday 03 November - 7.30pm
Saturday 21 October - 2pm

Antigone

Sunday 12 November - 3pm

Shark in The Park

Actors of Dionysus

The Night Pirates

Timothy Pope is looking through his
telescope – but wait, is that a Shark, in
the Park!? From the creative team behind
‘The Hairy Maclary show’ – see all 3 of

is a place where believers come together,

Direct from a smash-hit west end season.

Nick Sharratt’s, ‘Shark in the Park’ books

where fluids are shared, and dreams are

The doorbell rings just as Sophie and

live on Stage! Featuring all 3 of the ‘Shark

built. But most importantly, where rock

her mummy are sitting down to tea.

in the Park’ Series – Shark in the Park,

and roll is crowned king EVERY NIGHT!

Who could it possibly be? What they

Shark in the Dark and Shark in the Park on

certainly don’t expect to see at the door

a Windy Day – this fin-tastic family musical

is a big, stripy tiger!

follows Timothy Pope (and his telescope!)

Tickets: £27.50

One of the best seats available to see

Tickets: £12.50, Concessions £11,
Family of 4 £40

Elaine Paige live, a copy of Elaine Paige
book – Memories: celebrating 40 years
in the theatre, one commemorative tour

Sunday 19 November - 7.30pm

on 3 exciting adventures…

Tickets: £10, Concessions £7.50, Friends
£6, Family Ticket £30

A brother condemned to walk forever in
the shadow of death. A family teetering on

Pirates!!! Rough, tough little girl pirates.

the brink of catastrophe. A world where

With their own pirate ship. A ship set

one girl dares to take a stand. This blistering
new adaptation sees Sophocles’ tragedy
reimagined in a dystopian landscape, where
fate is written in code and where drones
flock across the skies.

“Astonishing and unforgettable…
this is a highly, highly recommended
production” Fringe Review
Tickets: £14, Friends £12, Schools £10

for sailing. A ship off on adventures.
The Night Pirates tells the tale of a group
of little girl pirates who descend on a
young boy called Tom at bedtime. Eager
to join the pirate adventure, Tom uses

Luke Jermay:
Sixth Sense
Luke Jermay is the most incredible man
you’ve probably never heard of. He can
read your mind. No really; he can read
your mind. He doesn’t use mind games or
psychological tricks; he is not a trickster,
there are no smoke and mirrors. He can
simply read your mind.

Saturday 07 October - 7:30pm

Sunday 15 October - 5pm

extended into autumn 2017. You’ve seen

Patch and the bumbling grown-up pirates.

Tickets: £12, Concessions £11,
Family of 4 £40

Tickets: £15, Concessions £13,
Friends £12

definitely should be: live on stage with his

retrieve stolen treasure from Captain

All profits from the show will be going

Friday 08 December – 7.30pm

The Jackie Lynton Band

Pure Elite – Bikini, Fitness and Muscle

Chas and Dave know how to give an

are with a partner, with a group of friends

Model Show – A day of bikinis, muscles,

audience a good time, performing all the

or simply on your own, you will have a

tan and cheering. Pure Elite is the

hits that made this Cockney duo famous.

thoroughly enjoyable time.

’Gertch’, ‘Sideboard Song’, ‘Rabbit’, ‘Aint

Tickets: In advance £9, On Door £11,
Friends £8.50

No Pleasing You’, 'Margate’ etc. So, due to

Ben’s portrayal of Michael Jackson is the

A classic fairy-tale set to Tchaikovsky’s

for a World Championship title. The

most vocally and visually accurate tribute

magnificent score, stunning choreography,

atmosphere really is something else, and

to the King of Pop to have ever toured

beautiful costumes all combine to portray

completely different to the old school

UK theatres. Ben is joined on the stage by

the struggle between good and evil.

bodybuilding shows of the past. With

his incredible Band and Dancers as they

Following the traditional tale of Sleeping

the variety of categories and age range,

perform one of the largest catalogues of

Beauty, this ballet is sure to enchant

from 17-60+, there really is something

smash hits in music history. He’s got the

audiences of all ages.

for everyone to enjoy. There will be trade

look, the moonwalk and above all, the

“The entire show was captivating from
start to finish” Welwyn Hatfield Times

stands on the day offering everything,

voice. Pure Jackson Magic!

Tickets: £21.50, Friends £19.50,
Child £16.50

Tickets: £19.50, Concessions £18.50,
Child £13, Schools £12

Chas ‘N’ Dave

standard of dancer you are, whether you

heads back to Margate Winter Gardens

perfect opportunity to stock up on all
the essentials every gym goer needs.
Come and Join the Elite and see what
the hype is all about. Purchase your tickets
today.

Back stage pass - £50, Main floor
and Balcony - £30, Bleachers - £28
3-14 Years old – 50% Discount.
0-3years old free entry
To compete or attend our Masquerade
Party Ball and Awards on 29 October,
(over 18yrs only) head over to
www.pure-elite.com.

Saturday 25 November
– 8pm - 1am (last entry 11pm)

public demand here they are once more.

Tickets: £29.50 (Tables),
Bleachers £27.50, Friends £27.50

One Night of Queen:
Performed by Gary
Mullen & The Works

Thursday 12 October - 7.30pm

Big Foot
Black Theatre Live

Disco Inferno, a mixture of soul and disco

Saturday 18 November – 7.30pm

Thur 16 & Fri 17 November - 7pm

Highrise Theatre with

Disco Inferno 2017

Athletes from across the world to compete

from supplements to gym wear; so, a

Supported by

and Latin dance music with the

this October 28th, bringing over 300

and The Baptists.

and dance floor fillers. Dig out those boogie

Joseph tells his poignant coming-of-age

NB: Lefty Scum welcomes people of all

shoes and make this a Christmas night to

story with a twist of the fantastical. When

political persuasions, but we will probably

remember! Fancy Dress optional

the euphoric highs of teenage life in south

take the ‘mick’ out of you if you’re a Tory.

Ages: Strictly 18+

London collide with terminal illness and

Tickets: £13, Concessions £11,
Friends £10

News Year’s Eve Family
Fun Fair at Margate
Winter Gardens

family pressure, what is the right thing

Les McKeown’s
Bay City Rollers

LDN Presents Wrestling Half Term Special.

Bay City Rollers Icon Les McKeown is at

Hot off the back of announcing his new

A brand-new season, come and see larger

album, “Love Always” Shane Filan has

Support: Multi-Platinum
Australian artist, Guy Sebastian

one, partly because he has so many other

The Book of
Darkness and Light

Whether you are a parent, friend or

things to do. For some time, he has been

The Nutcracker

another local school, we invite you to an

obsessed with one particular canvas – a

One of Tchaikovsky’s most famous

exhilarating evening of theatre where you

curious picture of a tree with a vast

compositions and a popular Christmas

Adam Z. Robinson in association

will see Shakespeare’s stories brought to

landscape stretching out behind it. The

ballet presentation, The Nutcracker, will

life like never before.

painting keeps getting bigger and bigger,

be brought to life by Ballet Theatre

Thurs 16 Nov 7pm: (order TBC)

but Niggle has a journey to make …

UK, Christmas 2017. This well-loved

Macbeth Dame Janet Primary Academy

In 1939 Tolkien was despairing of ever

traditional Christmas ballet will be

bringing his great work The Lord of the

performed in a unique setting with 24

Measure for Measure Dane Court Grammar School

Rings to a conclusion. One morning

international dancers from companies

he woke up with the story Leaf by

around the world.

with Little Mighty
Three chilling tales. Two ghostly
performers. One thrilling night. Legend
has it that many years ago a book of
terrifying tales was found. Now, you are
invited to discover the secrets of The Book

to do? Worrying about school, girls and

of Darkness & Light… If you dare! Join

status on the streets, Big Foot puts you in

The Storyteller and The Musician for an
evening of spine-tingling tales and haunting

a teenager’s footsteps as Joseph stumbles

live music. Audiences have called The

and strives to find a path to the present
day. Big Foot is a funny and impassioned

Book of Darkness & Light “Mesmerising”,

A Midsummer Night’s Dream St. Anthony’s School
Romeo and Juliet Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School

“Atmospheric & creepy”, and “Beautifully

Fri 17 Nov 7pm: ( order TBC)

Disco, bouncy castle, family funfair stalls, ,

responsibility that comes with it.

haunting storytelling.”

largest number of votes ever received in

food, fun and prizes

Tickets: £10

Tickets: £12, Concessions £10

Much Ado About Nothing Bradstow School

the show's history. The record of 864,838
votes was more than twice that of the
runner-up. Gary began touring on his own
and in 2002 formed a band ‘The Works’, to

Tickets: Adults £21, Children £16.50,
Family £70.

The Tempest Palm Bay Primary School

Contact 01843 292795

Romeo and Juliet St. Peter-in-Thanet CE Junior School

pay tribute to rock legends Queen. 2017 is
One Night of Queen’s 15-year anniversary.

Leaf By Niggle

Niggle complete in his mind and wrote it
down.

Thursday 30 November - 7.30pm

Tickets: £16, Concessions £14,
Friends £12, Schools £8

Tickets: £14, Concessions £12,
Friends £10

Tickets: £9.50, Concessions £7,
Groups 20 + £6.50

Wednesday 29 Nov - 7:30pm,
Thursday 30 Nov - 7:30pm,

M.O.S Panto:
Sleeping Beauty
Join MOS for a fun packed, all singing
all dancing pantomime rammed full of

it again! Les is back on tour, bringing his

Craft Fair

duster factory. With a soundtrack of

than life characters from all corners of

fantastic show to the Winter Gardens!!!

A wide variety of craftwork, artwork, gift

favourites, and some outright classics

announced his major indoor UK Tour –

the world do battle inside the ring with

Les McKeown’s Bay City Rollers promises

and collectibles in the run up to Christmas

MOS are not pulling their punches.

“Love Always” – taking in some of the UK’s

heavyweight collisions and jaw-dropping

to be a unique voyage back to the 1970s,

2017. Ideal for present hunting.

So, come along and watch as the

best-loved venues and featuring the new

high-flying action! The ideal place to

when Les and his Legendary band ruled

album along with some of the tracks most

celebrate your birthday with friends and

the world’s pop charts and The Bay City

synonymous with Shane.

get the special VIP back stage treatment

Rollers’ music became the soundtrack for

Tickets: £33.50, Restricted view
£27.50, Platinum £50 (Get up close
– 1st 13 Rows Centre and Wings)

from the stars.

a generation of teenagers.

Admission: Free
Organised by Jim Watson
For stand details call: 01843 861451
Email nostawmij@aol.com
5 Albion Road, St Peters, Broadstairs,
CT10 2UP

beautiful Princess Rose falls in love with the

www.margatewintergardens.co.uk

Niggle is a painter. Not a very successful

festival at the Theatre Royal Margate.

Saturday 04 November - 7.30pm

In Their Eyes” Live Grand Final, with the

more giggles than Mr Tickle in a feather

Tickets: £22.50, Friends £20,
Restricted View £21

House & Puppet State Theatre

to present the world’s largest youth drama

portrayal of becoming a man and the

Sunday 19 Nov – 10am to 4pm

Tickets: Full Price £13, Concessions
£11, Child £11, Group of 4 £44

Shakespeare Schools Foundation is proud

Main Hall

Thursday 12 October - 7.30pm

LDN: A Night of British
Wrestling

the UK’s most joyfully rabble-rousing acts,

Love, life and masculinity meet head-on as

Sunday 3 Dec - 1pm & 5pm

Saturday 04 November – 7.30pm

Join us for a riotous evening with three of

party night with a combination of classic hits

Thursday 02 November - 7.30pm

Saturday 2 Dec - 1pm & 5pm,

Sunday 22 October - 5pm

Music! Comedy! Revolutionary socialism!

featuring Josie Long, Grace Petrie, Jonny

Friday 1 Dec - 7:30pm,

Shane Filan:
Love Always

Lefty Scum

& Stratford Circus Arts Centre

Sunday 31 December – 7.30pm

Tuesday 21 November - 7.30pm

Sunday 29 October - 7:30pm

music from 70’s and 80’s. Join us for another

Tickets: In Advance £10,
On the door £12

Shakespeare
Schools Festival

In 2000, Gary Mullen won ITV’s “Stars

Tickets: £19.50, Concessions £18.50,
Friends £17.50, Child £14.50,
Group of 4 £72

sensational Serious Joker Tour.

Tickets: £20, Restricted View £18

Pure Elite

Sleeping Beauty:
Vienna Festival Ballet

now come and see him where he most

Tickets: Premium £45, Full Price £40,
Restricted View £35, VIP £75

presentation skills to ensure that whatever

Jackson Live:
In Concert

him sneaking into places he shouldn’t be,

“You should be ashamed of yourself”
Sepp Blatter

An evening combining the best ballroom

growing show in the World. The show

best ever stand-up show has been

to Lee.

Saturday 28 October – 1pm (doors
noon)

competition in Europe and the fastest

Due to huge demand, Lee’s brand-new,

and programme.

Mr Wonderful Dance

largest bikini, fitness and muscle model

Lee Nelson:
Serious Joker

"Jermay is a genius of modern mind
reading. See his amazing live show!"
Dynamo

his house as a pirate ship and sets sail to

laminate, a commemorative signed poster

Saturday 11 November - 7:30pm

Saturday 25 November - 7.30pm

modern pop music, musical theatre

dashingly handsome Prince Bruce.

Tickets: In Advance - Full Price £11,
Concessions £9.50.
On the Door - Full Price £13,
Concessions £11

Saturday 14 October - 7.30pm
Sunday 31 December – 8pm

New Year’s Eve
Winter Wonderland
Party at Margate
Winter Gardens

For All the Fires
Not Yet Lit
Catherine Ireton
A solo performance from singer and
storyteller Catherine Ireton about courage.

Danny Bhoy:
Make Something
Great Again for
Stronger Better Future
Tomorrow Together
Scottish comedian Danny Bhoy embarks

Fri 10 & Sat 11 Nov - 7.30pm

Thursday 23 November - 7.30pm

The Hartlepool
Monkey

Jason Donovan
& His Amazing
Midlife Crisis

Gyre and Gimble, presented by
Fuel & Stratford Circus Arts Centre

Saturday 18 November - 7.30pm

An adventure story for sea dogs and

Thursday 14 December - 7.30pm

Jason is delighted to announce that he

Mark Thomas:
A Show that Gambles
on the Future

will be hitting the road once again in the

Few predicted the events of 2016 and even

autumn, only this time, it’s a tour with

fewer seem to know where we are going.

a twist!! He is heading to new locations

Mark Thomas sets out to discover what

across the country and these intimate gigs

the future has in store for us by collecting

will be a unique opportunity to see him

and examining his own predictions and

Bride-to-be Claire wakes with a nagging

on his maiden tour of his brand-new

feeling that something isn’t quite right.

show this autumn in selected theatres

A French ship runs aground off the coast

There’s too much to do, her bottle of

throughout the UK. Don’t miss this

of England. Only a cabin girl and the ship’s

lucozade has started being mean to

internationally renowned and critically

mascot, a chimpanzee, survive and make

presented by Looping the Loop

Tickets: £25, Groups of 10+ £24.
Ticket’s include Welcome Drink
and VIP Snack Box.

her and there’s no milk for a cup of tea. So, it

acclaimed comedian who regularly sells

it to shore. But the townsfolk mistake the

A musical, magical, moving & highly comic

like you’ve never seen him before! Hear

those of his audiences before gambling on

is that a morning outing to the shops turns

out tours all over the world with his unique

monkey, in its military uniform, for a spy,

journey through the minds of some of

some new stories (and possibly one or two

their outcome.

into an odyssey of tiny proportions

brand of observational storytelling.

and condemn him to a life-or-death trial.

our planet’s most eccentric and creative

you’ve heard before!) plus, some of the

By making futurologists of us all, he will

Tel: 01843 292795
Email: events@yourleisure.uk.com

in which Claire attempts to locate her brave

What will the verdict be – and can the local

individuals. A smash-hit success at the

songs you know and love for a night like

create a fantastical, hilarious and possibly

children save the day?

2016 Edinburgh Fringe.

no other!

accurate vision of the world. And maybe

good thing. It’s where adventures begin”

“This is a show you could see time
and time again. Exceptional.”
The Sunday Mail, Australia

Tickets: £12, Concessions £10

Tickets: £15

Tickets: £15, Concessions £13,
Friends £12, Schools £10

Tickets: £10, Concessions £6,
Groups - by 5 get 6th free

Tickets: £25, Restricted View £15,
Gallery £20

Queens Hall
Magical Winter Wonderland setting,
Live music & table magic, DJ till late

bone. “Being scared can be a

landlubbers, children and adults alike.

www.theatreroyalmargate.com

The Castle Builder
By Vic Llewellyn and Kid Carpet,

even make a few quid on the side.

Tickets: £16, Concessions £12

